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1 Release Information
View changes made in the current release.
cabi643
Installation - New enhancements include:

• GUI Installation
• Oracle Service Name based installation
• Upgrade from 6.x to 6.4.3 using silent and GUI modes.
• Supports non-root installation (this is not applicable for upgrade)

Administration - New enhancements include:

• High Availability
• LDAP Integration
• Support for multiple LDAP Servers
• Enabling password change by default

Other new enhancements include Dashboards,  Scheduler,  Performance Improvements,  Security
Improvements and the  User Interface.

This section covers information about the following topics: 

 Supported Languages
This release of CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server supports English, German,
Spanish, French, Italian, Japanese, Portuguese(Brazil), Chinese, and Korean.
cabi642
This release of CA Business Intelligence JasperReports® Server supports English, German, Spanish, French,
Italian, Japanese, Portuguese(Brazil), Chinese, and Korean.

The installation supports the above mentioned non-English locale operating systems (OS). However, note that
installer screens support only English.

 System Requirements
CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server (CABI) 6.4.3 supports installation on 64-bit
operating systems only. ANT based installation is now not supported on Solaris.
cabi643
This section lists the system requirements to install CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server (CABI) 6.4.3.

Note:  For more information on the TIBCO Jaspersoft Platform support, see Jaspersoft 6.4 Platform Support and
Jaspersoft 7.1 Platform Support.

Supported Operating Systems
CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server (CABI) 6.4.3 supports installation on 64-bit operating systems
only. ANT based installation is now not supported on Solaris.

Supported Operating Systems and VersionsInstallation Type

Windows Red Hat Enterprise Linux SUSE Linux Enterprise

https://community.jaspersoft.com/documentation/v640/tibco-jasperreports-server-supported-platform-datasheet
https://community.jaspersoft.com/documentation/v711-v710/tibco-jasperreports-server-supported-platform-datasheet
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Silent Windows 8.1

Windows 10

Windows 2008 R2

Windows 2012

Windows 2012 R2

RHEL 5.5

RHEL 5.6

RHEL 6.1

RHEL 6.4

RHEL 6.6

RHEL 7.1

SUSE 12 SP1 (SUSE
12.1)

GUI Windows 2008 R2

Windows 2012

Windows 2012 R2

RHEL 6.4

RHEL 7.1

SUSE 12 SP1 (SUSE
12.1)

Required System Resources

Resource Minimum Recommended

Memory (RAM) 8GB (6GB Free) 16GB

Disk 10GB 40GB

CPU 4 core minimum 2.5GHz multi-core Pentium for
Windows and Linux

Supported Databases
PostgreSQL 9.4.9 is bundled with CA Business Intelligence 6.4.3 and might be selected for installation with CA
Business Intelligence through the GUI installer. However, the following databases are also supported for use with
CA Business Intelligence 6.4.3. An existing, pre-installed instance of the preferred database might be referenced
from within the CA Business Intelligence installer.

Database (64-bit) Version

9.1

9.2

9.3

9.4

9.5

PostgreSQL

9.6

2012Microsoft SQL Server

2014

5.5

5.6

MySQL

5.7

11g R2Oracle

12c R1

Note:

For Oracle 12c R1, both CDB and non-CDB databases are supported.

For MS SQL Server, Instances are not supported.

Supported Application Servers
Apache Tomcat 8.0.43 is bundled with CA Business Intelligence 6.4.3 and might be selected for installation with CA
Business Intelligence through the GUI installer. However, the following application servers are also supported for
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use with CA Business Intelligence 6.4.3. An existing, pre-installed instance of the preferred version of Tomcat might
be referenced from within the CA Business Intelligence installer.

Application Server (64-bit) Version

7.0.x (exe or zip installation)

8.0.x (exe or zip installation)

Apache Tomcat

8.5.x (exe or zip installation)

Note:

Tomcat version 8.0.32 does not support report export formats for manual export and scheduling.

Supported JDK

JAVA 64 bit Type Version

Oracle JAVA 1.8

Supported Web Browsers

Web Browser Version

Mozilla Firefox 38.0 or higher

Google Chrome 44.0 or higher

Internet Explorer 11.0

Note:

Mozilla Firefox and Google Chrome are recommended web browsers.

 Frequently Asked Questions
Question: Can non-admin user install CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server?
Response: "Silent installation" supports installation with non-admin users. The user requires
write permissions on the installed folder and execution permissions on the build.
cabi642
Question: Can non-admin user install CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server?
Response: "Silent installation" supports installation with non-admin users. The user requires write permissions on
the installed folder and execution permissions on the build.

Question: Are rpms required for Linux?
Response: General rpms are required to execute java applications. The system has to support java based
applications installation.

Question: Are there any specific security requirements for non-admin users on Windows?
Response: It is recommended that the users are part of the admin group. Non-admin user writes permissions on
the installed folder, execution permissions on the build, service entries and required registry key entries.

Question: How to increase the session timeout?
Response: The default time is 20 minutes. To increase the session timeout:
1. Edit <tomcat>\webapps\jasperserver-pro\WEB-INF\web.xml by changing the <session-timeout> property
tagged in section <session-config>.
For more details refer this section.

Question: What are the limitations to concurrent user logins?
Response: This depends on the application server settings. Refer to the application server-specific document.

Question: What is the recommended RAM size for optimal performance?
Response: A minimum RAM size of 8GB is required for optimal performance. The recommended RAM size is 16
GB for better performance.

Question: "Output to Host File System" is disabled in report scheduling. How to enable it?
Response: It is not recommended to enable it for security reasons. Update property enableSaveToHostFS as
"true" in applicationcontext.xml file located in <js-webapp directory>\WEB-INF. If you turn on scheduler file

http://community.jaspersoft.com/wiki/timeouts-jasperreports-server
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system output, make sure you have configured user and folder access rights to make sure that malicious files
cannot be written to your file system. The process that writes the files is the same user that runs the application
server that hosts JasperReports Server.  

 Known Issues
Current known issues are: 
cabi643
 Current known issues are:  

• Folder path length of the Installation trigger location must be less than 55 characters. (For example: Choose to
trigger from C:\temp).

• CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server UI does not optimally function on Internet Explorer v11.
Workaround: Add the following tag in decorator.jsp and minimalDecorator.jsp <header> sections in
<Tomcatdirectory>/webapps/jasperserver-pro/WEB-INF/decorators/ folder.

 <meta http-equiv="X-UA-Compatible" content="IE=Edge"/> 

   Restart Tomcat server to reflect these changes.

• Named Instance in Microsoft SQLServer is not supported for this current release.
• Installing CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server with 'sys' as the user name for Oracle database is not

supported for this current release.
• Using Tomcat 7.0.0. with Java 1.8 when accessing CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server using http://

localhost:8080/webappname displays the message:
'The server encountered an internal error () that prevented it from fulfilling this request'.
The solution for this issue is to download and copy ecj4.5.2.jar or the latest to the lib folder in the Tomcat
directory.

 Current known issues for Oracle Database are:

• The dbUsername in the sample_Oracle.properties is the same as the "JasperServer" for Oracle database. This
is unchanged. Other values are not supported.

• Customized names for samples are not supported. Default names such as sugarcrm and foodmart are set and
used. 

• The system username is 'system'. A non-system user can use any other username provided the user has the
same privileges as a system user.

• If you are upgrading in a restricted environment, your database administrator may need to give you temporary
admin permissions for the upgrade. For example, if you are using PostgreSQL for your database, the database
admin may use one of the following workarounds: 

• Add administrator credentials in the default_master.properties file prior to upgrade and then replace them
with jasperadmin credentials after upgrade. 

• Prior to upgrade, grant CREATE and DROP permissions at the database server level for the jasperadmin
user, then revoke those permissions after successful upgrade.

You may also want to share this information with your Oracle database administrator to design installation and
upgrade strategy for a restricted environment.

• The password should not contain any special character except ($,_, #).
• If you already have 'JasperServer' Repository DB in the SID and if the same value is given, installation fails due

to invalid username and password.

 Current known Issues for Tomcat are:

• Tomcat version 8.0.32 does not support report export formats for manual export and scheduling.

 Current known Issues for Linux are:

• For non-root user, CABI uninstallation is not working as expected. Follow these steps to uninstall:

1. Delete the installed location of CABI (/opt/CA/Shared Components/CA Business Intelligence by default).
2. For custom installation, delete the webapp folder of CABI (jasperserver-pro by default) from tomcat directory.

 Troubleshooting
Contains troubleshooting information

http://localhost:8080/webappname
http://localhost:8080/webappname
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The Issues and Solution fixes are:

Installation Type Error / Issue Description Information / Solution

SILENT Length of the path during installation
on Windows.

Windows OS supports a maximum
path length of 255 characters. To
avoid path length issues during
installation on Windows, it is
recommended to keep the CABI
JasperReports Server build in a
folder in either C:\ drive or D:\ drive.

GUI Installation stops at 13 percent and
not proceeding further.

Close the installation abruptly using
Task Manager. Log out and login.
And then clean up the files created
in the chosen installer directory.
Restart the installation.

GUI Installation stops at 32 percent and
not proceeding further.

The possible error could be because
of Windows OS has file length
limitation. It is recommended to
unzip the bundle and keep it in a
folder which gives shorter length
from drive root location.

GUI Installation stopped abruptly or
Rollback Process unable to delete all
files and components.

Log out from the machine and login
again. Navigate to the Installation
folder and remove the required files
and folders. Restart the installation
process.

Administration - JS Import js -import.bat might fail if
JAVA_HOME is not set properly.

User sets environment variable
JAVA_HOME appropriately pointing
to supported JDK / JRE.

All The filename or extension is too
long.

Windows OS has file length
limitation. It is recommended to
unzip the bundle and keep it in a
folder which gives shorter length
from drive root location.

All Cannot find "setup.exe" /
"install.bat" / "install.sh". Make sure
you typed the name correctly.

The build installation files need to
be invoked by keeping build in local
folders.

All Launch of CA Business Intelligence
web portal after installation is not
working.

It could be that, the OS might take
time in starting the application
server. "Refresh" the browser will
detect the application server status.

Response file Installation successful. Server is not
started.

Ensure all etc/host entries are
correct. Restart the server post etc/
host update.

SILENT Installation successful. Server is not
started.

Ensure all etc/host entries are
correct. Restart the server post etc/
host update.
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2 Installing CA Business Intelligence
JasperReports Server
CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server 6.4.3 provides installation through three
different options as listed. Upgrade from previous 6x versions of CA Business Intelligence is
also supported through GUI and silent installation only. The following types of installation are as
follows:
cabi643
Note:  For more information on the TIBCO Jaspersoft Platform support, see Jaspersoft 6.4 Platform Support and
Jaspersoft 7.1 Platform Support.

CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server 6.4.3 provides installation through three different options as
listed. Upgrade from previous 6x versions of CA Business Intelligence is also supported through GUI and silent
installation only. The following types of installation are as follows:

• GUI Installation
This installation method is supported for new installations only and on the OS types and versions presented in
the chart. In addition to presenting an intuitive GUI-based install experience, this method provides the option to
install bundled versions of Apache Tomcat and a database (PostgreSQL), components required by CA Business
Intelligence. While the GUI installer bundles particular versions of Apache Tomcat and PostgreSQL, it is also
flexible in its allowance for reference an existing preferred database (Microsoft SQL Server, Oracle, MySQL) or
an existing preferred version of Tomcat (7 or 8).

• Performing a Silent Installation
The silent installation is accomplished through executing a script that references a .properties file containing
all necessary information that is required to install CA Business Intelligence (ex. Tomcat location, database
connection info, etc.). The .properties file is configured by the end-user. As opposed to the GUI installer, you
must provide an existing installed Apache Tomcat instance and an existing supported database.

Note:  For more information on operating system requirements, see System Requirements.

This section contains information about the following topics:

 Prerequisites to GUI Installation
JasperReports Server 6.4.3 provides a GUI Installer for new installations only. If you are
upgrading from a previous version (6.1, 6.2, 6.3, or 6.4.2), refer to the section on Upgrading CA
Business Intelligence. Prior to installation, refer to the System Requirements for the supported
operating system and database versions.
cabi643
CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server 6.4.3 provides a GUI Installer for new installations only. If you
are upgrading from a previous version (6.1, 6.2, 6.3, or 6.4.2), refer to the section on Upgrading CA Business
Intelligence. Prior to installation, refer to the System Requirements for the supported operating system and
database versions.

Also, refer to the following section for system resources and necessary server settings required for GUI installation.

Prerequisites to GUI Installation

https://community.jaspersoft.com/documentation/v640/tibco-jasperreports-server-supported-platform-datasheet
https://community.jaspersoft.com/documentation/v711-v710/tibco-jasperreports-server-supported-platform-datasheet
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A system check is performed during the installation wizard to validate installation requirements are met (see table
for more information). The prerequisites within the Mandatory section must pass or the installation does not
continue. The information within the Recommended & Optional section are informational and the install continues,
but you are encouraged to perform recommended server configuration changes for optimal performance.

Ensure that the following prerequisites are met before you start GUI Installation:

System Check Description Requirements

Mandatory

Operating System Supported The supported Operating Systems
(OS) are Windows and Linux.

See System Requirements

System TEMP Free Space The installer requires sufficient
space within the TEMP directory as
files are unpacked to this directory
during installation.

Minimum space: 1 GB

Triggered Directory Privileges The user performing the installation
has write permissions on the
directory from which installer is
executed.

Triggered Directory Free Space The directory from where the
installation is triggered, has a
minimum amount of free space.

Minimum space: 100 MB

User Privileges The user performing the
installation should be a part of local
administrator group.

Supported Network Type Server must be configured / enabled
with an IPv4 network address.

IPV4

Installation Type Installation Type is 'Fresh' if
installation is taking place for the first
time.

Installation Type is 'Already Installed'
if installation has taken place
previously.

Installation Type is 'Fail' if installed
version of CA Business Intelligence
on the system is corrupted.

Installation Type: 'Fresh'

Recommended and Optional Note:

The information within the
Recommended & Optional section
are informational and the installation
might continue, but you are
encouraged to resolve any warning
notifications.
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Host Name / IP Resolution This check is addressed if opting to
use the default bundled PostgreSQL
database. The host name resolves
to the assigned IP address, while the
localhost resolves to 127.0.0.1. The
network type is IPV4.

If necessary, navigate to the folders
mentioned here to configure the IP
addresses within the hosts file:

Windows: C:\Windows
\System32\drivers\etc\hosts

Linux: /etc/hosts

In all other scenarios, this check
might be ignored.

Set localhost to 127.0.0.1

Host name resolves to assigned IP
address

Total Memory This is the RAM size of the system. Minimum 8 GB

FreeMemory This is the FreeMemory on the RAM Minimum 6 GB

Note:

• For MySQL 5.7, the root user is not given grant privileges by default when accessed from a remote machine.
Run the following query to provide grant privileges to the root user before triggering installation to create a new
user in the New User Creation panel:

UPDATE mysql.user SET Grant_priv='Y' WHERE User='root';

• Run the following query to validate whether the root user has grant privileges:

select user,host,Grant_priv,Create_user_priv from user;

Note:

Windows OS supports a maximum length of 255 characters for the path. To avoid issues that are related to the
path length, it is recommended to keep the CABI JasperReports Server build in a folder in either C:\ drive or D:\
drive.

Note:

The antivirus should be disabled before starting the installation. This should be done for windows platform only.

 GUI Installation
To install CABI 6.4.3 using GUI installer:
cabi643
Installing CABI 6.4.3 Using GUI Installer on Windows or Linux:
 To install CABI 6.4.3 using GUI installer: 

1. Copy the CABI media locally to the server.
2. Unzip the CABI media and run setup.bat (Windows) or setup.sh (Linux) from the base directory by double-

clicking the file or executing from a prompt.
The CA Business Intelligence 6.4.3 installer screen appears.

3. Select English as preferred language and click Next. (Currently, English is the only supported language for the
installer). 

4. The Installation Prerequisites screen appears. The prerequisites screen displays the results of a system
check that is performed by the installer to validate if installation requirements are met (see the table for more
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information). The prerequisites within the Mandatory section must pass or the installation does not continue. The
information within the Recommended & Optional section are informational and the installation might continue,
but you are encouraged to resolve any warning notifications. Click Next.

5. The Introduction screen appears. Click Next on the Introduction screen.
6. The License Agreement screen appears. Scroll to read the license agreement terms and conditions and select

the 'I accept the terms of the License Agreement' option. Click Next.
7. The Installation Folder screen appears. Specify the Installation Directory for CABI, then click Next.The default

installation folder is C:/Program Files/CA/SC/CA Business Intelligence, however this might be modified
based on preference. Ensure that the file system has adequate space (refer to the System Requirements for
CABI section). For Linux, the default path is /opt/CA/SharedComponents/CA Business Intelligence.

8. The Server Installation Type screen appears. Select Install with default components or Custom install.
Select Install with default components to install Apache Tomcat 8.0.43 and PostgreSQL 9.4.9 as the
supporting application server and database for CABI. Click Next.
If a different database type (ex. MySQL, SQL Server) or version is preferred, select Custom Install. Similarly,
if a different version of Apache Tomcat is required, select Custom Install. In subsequent steps, the location
and/or connection information about one or both of these pre-installed components must be provided. If a
custom install is preferred, select Custom Install, then click Next (skip to section Custom Installation below to
continue).

Default Components Installation:
 If you have selected "Install with default components" then: 

1. The Tomcat Port Configuration screen appears. Review the default Tomcat server port, shutdown port, and AJP
port. Modify these port values if preferred. The installer also alerts you if one of these ports is in use. Click Next.

2. The PostgreSQL Database Server Parameters screen appears. Provide the preferred port and admin
username/password for the PostgreSQL database, which is installed as part of the CABI installation. The default
postgres port is 5432, and the default username is postgres. The admin password must contain at least eight
characters, including at least one uppercase, lowercase, number, and special character. Click Next.

3. The Install Sample Databases screen appears. Select Yes if you would like to install Jaspersoft sample
databases and reports that may be useful for evaluating CABI features. Click Next.

4. The Database values screen appears. Provide a name for the CABI database (default is
jasperserver). Additionally, if you selected to install sample databases, review the default names for these
databases and modify if desired.  Database names might consist of alphanumerics and the underscore
character. Click Next.

5. The Ready To Install screen appears. Review your installation selections, then click Install.
6. The installation begins.
7. When the installation is complete, select the Start CABI JasperReports Server and Launch web

portal checkbox to start the CABI Tomcat service and automatically launch the CABI Web browser UI. Also, if
installation error were encountered, review the installation log at the specified location.

Custom Installation
 If you have selected "custom install" then: 

1. The Application Server screen appears. Choose Bundled Tomcat to have Tomcat (version 8.0.43) installed with
CABI. Choose Existing Tomcat if you prefer to have CABI installed against an existing Tomcat application server
already present on your system. Click Next. 

1.1  For Bundled Tomcat: The Tomcat Port Configuration screen appears. Review the default Tomcat server
port, shutdown port, and AJP port. Modify these port values if preferred. The installer also alerts you if one
of these ports is in use. Click Next.

2.1  For Existing Tomcat: The Existing Tomcat details screen appears. You can select the Tomcat home
directory by selecting the Choose button. Review the default Web App Name and modify this value as
preferred. Click Next.

2. The database installation screen appears. You can select to use the bundled PostgreSQL database, which
installs PostgreSQL along with CABI and serve as its database.  Alternatively, you can choose to use an
existing database for your CABI installation, which can also be an alternative type (MySQL, MSSQL, Oracle):

1.1  Bundled PostgresSQL database:
The Postgres Database Server Parameters screen appears. Provide the preferred port and admin
username/password for the postgres database, which is installed as part of the CABI installation. The
default postgres port is 5432, and the default username is postgres. The admin password must contain at
least 8 characters, including at least one uppercase, lowercase, number, and special character.  Click Next.

2.1  Existing database:
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The Existing Database Details screen appears. Provide the database connection details:

1. 1.1 Select type of database:Oracle, PostgreSQL, MySQL, or MSSQL
2. 1.1 Default values for hostname, port number, and username is provided when the database type

is selected.  Modify these values with correct connection information and provide a password to
authenticate.

Database Type Host name Port Username

MySQL localhost 3306 root

MSSQL localhost 1433 sa

Oracle localhost 1521 system

postgres localhost 5432 postgres

Note:

For Oracle database, the default value for SID is ORCL.

 (Optional) Enable Windows authentication for MSSQL: 

Select the checkbox against the Port field to enable Windows authentication for MSSQL and
provide username and password. 

3. 1.1 You can make the same user owner of the repository by checking the box. Alternatively, you
can also create a new database user account specifically for CABI. This is the account that
is used by the CABI application to connect to its database. If you would like to define a new
database user account, leave the box unchecked and click Next.

4. 1.1  The Repository User Details screen appears. Enter a username and password to create a new
user, then click Next.

3. The Install Sample Databases screen appears. Select Yes if you would like to install Jaspersoft sample
databases and reports that might be useful for evaluating CABI features. Click Next.

4. The Database values screen appears. Provide a name for the CABI database (default is jasperserver). Also, if
you selected to install sample databases, review the default names for these databases and modify if desired. 
Database names might consist of alphanumerics and the underscore character. Click Next.

5. The Ready To Install screen appears. Review your installation selections, then click Install.
6. The installation begins.
7. When the installation is complete, select the Start CABI JasperReports Server and Launch web

portal checkbox to start the CABI Tomcat service and automatically launch the CABI Web browser UI. Also, if
installation error were encountered, review the installation log at the specified location.

Set up Windows Authentication (MSSQL Server Windows Authentication Only)
If you are using Microsoft SQL Server with Windows authentication, CABI cannot function until you configure
Windows authentication on the CABI Server. 

After installing CABI and before starting Tomcat, follow these steps:

1. On the CABI Server, go to Administrative Tools > Services and double-click on CA Business Intelligence
Tomcat.

2. Select the Log On tab.
3. Change the account to the same account and password that is used in the MSSQL Server authentication.
4. Click OK.
5. Right-click on CA Business Intelligence Tomcat and select the Restart option.
6. Close the windows.
7. Restart the CABI Server.

 Silent Installation On Windows and Linux
The silent installation provides a way to record or capture GUI-based installation selections into
a file that can be referenced later for future unattended installations. Refer to the prerequisites
section before installation. 
cabi643
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The silent installation provides a way to record or capture GUI-based installation selections into a file that can be
referenced later for future unattended installations. Refer to the prerequisites section before installation. 

Along with mentioned prerequisites, ensure that the etc/host entries are correct. 

 Silent Installation: 

1. Copy the CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server 6.4.3 media locally to the server and browse to the
ca_install folder within the base directory.

2. Execute the following to launch the GUI installer and begin capturing inputs for generation of the properties file:

 Windows: 

setup.bat -r <responsefilename>.properties

 Linux: 

setup.sh -r <responsefilename>.properties

3. Provide required installation input parameters and refer to the GUI section for any required guidance on each
step.

4. On completion, a pop-up window appears with the message that the properties
file <responsefilename>.properties has been generated within the current directory.

5. If any changes are made to input parameters, they can be done so through direct modification to
the <responsefilename>.properties file.

6. To begin silent installation using the newly generated response file, execute the following command:

 Windows: 

setup.bat -f <responsefilename>.properties -i silent

 Linux: 

setup.sh -f <responsefilename>.properties -i silent

7. The installation begins and the log file is saved to %TEMP% (Windows) or /tmp (Linux).
8. After successful installation, Start the Tomcat application server service and follow the verification steps. 

 Installation Verification
To verify CA Business Intelligence Installation:
cabi642
Note:

To verify installation, launch the CA Business Intelligence JasperReports® Server User Interface.

To verify CA Business Intelligence Installation:

1. Ensure that Apache Tomcat and database services are started.

• Windows OS:
If the installation was performed using a bundled version of Apache Tomcat and PostgreSQL on a Windows,
the following CA Business Intelligence JasperReports® Server Windows services that were created and start
are:

• CA Business Intelligence Tomcat
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• CA Business Intelligence PostgreSQL
• Linux OS:

If the bundled PostgreSQL database is being used, use the following commands to start or stop the
respective CA Business Intelligence JasperReports® service:

Start Server service

cd /opt/CA/SharedComponents/CABI/
./startServers.sh

Stop Server services

cd /opt/CA/SharedComponents/CABI/
./stopServers.sh

Start only the PostgreSQL service (it starts with the Postgres account)

su postgres -c '"/opt/CA/SharedComponents/CABI/postgresql/bin/pg_ctl" start -D "/opt/CA/
SharedComponents/CABI/postgresql/data" -l "/opt/CA/SharedComponents/CABI/postgresql/logs/
logfile1"'

Stop only the PostgreSQL service (it stops with the Postgres account)

su postgres -c '"/opt/CA/SharedComponents/CABI/postgresql/bin/pg_ctl" stop -D "/opt/CA/
SharedComponents/CABI/postgresql/data"'

Start only the Tomcat service, navigate to apache-tomcat/bin directory and run shutdown.sh

cd /opt/CA/SharedComponents/CABI/apache-tomcat/bin
./startup.sh

Stop only the Tomcat service, navigate to apache-tomcat/bin directory and run shutdown.sh

cd /opt/CA/SharedComponents/CABI/apache-tomcat/bin
./shutdown.sh

2. Open a Web browser and specify the CA Business Intelligence JasperReports® Server URL:

http://<hostname>:<tomcat port number>/<webappname>
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For example:

http://localhost:8080/jasperserver-pro

3. Log into CA Business Intelligence JasperReports® Server using superuser and superuser as username and
password credentials.

 Installing with non-root or non-administrator User
Installing with non-root or non-administrator User
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Linux:
1. Log in into the system with root user and create a non-root user (for example: test/juser/user1...etc),

password::non root user folder created as::"/home/user1" or "/home/test" ...etc.
2. Log in into the system with non-root user and copy the CABI 6.4.3 build and necessaries with non-root user

only.
3. Unzip or unpack the build and run the installer via "sh ./setup.sh".
4. During installation, enter the installation path as /home/user1/install (that is, the path should be within the non-

root user folder).
5. In the installation last screen, disable the check box for starting tomcat service.
6. In case of default database, run the db server by navigating to the CABI 6.4.3 installation directory /home/user1/

install/CA Business Intelligence/postgres.
7. Navigate to CABI 6.4.3 installation directory as::/home/user1/install/CA Business Intelligence/apache-tomcat/bin

and run the "sh ./startup.sh".
8. After successful running of tomcat, access the CABI url as "http://<localhost>:8080/jasperserver-pro/login.html".

<localhost> - specifies the host name.

Windows:
1. Log in into the system with administrator user and create a non-administrator user (for example: test/juser/

user1...etc), password::non administrator user folder created as::"C:\Users\juser" or "C:\Users\test" ...etc. 
2. As an administrator, install vcredist_x64.exe from C:\Users\juser\jasper643\ca_install\DefaultComponents\.
3. Log in into the system as non-administrator user and copy the CABI 6.4.3 build and necessaries with non-

administrator user only.
4. Unzip or unpack the build and double-click "setup.bat" to run the installer.
5. During installation, give installation path as "C:\Users\test\install"(that is, path should be within the non-

administrator user folder). 
6. In the installation last screen, disable the check box for starting tomcat service.
7. In case of default database, run the db server by navigating to the CABI 6.4.3 installation directory C:\Users

\test\install\CA Business Intelligence\postgres.
8. Start the default postgres database using the following command: 

pg_ctl.exe -D C:\Users\juser\jasper_installvc\postgresql\data start
9. Start the default tomcat using startup.bat file.

Note:

If you get an error, set the CATALINA_HOME path to tomcat directory.
10. After successful run of tomcat, access the CABI URL as "http://<localhost>:8080/jasperserver-pro/login.html".

<localhost> - specifies the host name.

3 Upgrading CA Business Intelligence
JasperReports Server
Contents
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Prerequisites
1. Back up your Jasperserver database:

1.1 Create a folder where you can save your jasperserver database
For example, C:\JS_BACKUP or /opt/JS_BACKUP

2.1 Run the following commands for PostgreSQL:
PostgreSQL:
cd <path>/JS_BACKUP
pg_dump --username=postgres jasperserver > js-db-dump.sql

2. Back up your JasperReports server war file:

1.1 Create a folder where you can save your jasperserver-pro folder. 
For example, C:\JS_BACKUP or /opt/JS_BACKUP
Copy <tomcat>/webapps/jasperserver-pro to <path>/JS_BACKUP

3. If you made modifications to the existing JasperReports Server application, you need to manually back up and
restore configuration changes, like client-specific security classes or LDAP server configurations in your existing
environment and integrate them with your upgraded environment.

Upgrade CA Business Intelligence from 6.1, 6.2, 6.3 (ANT or silent installation), or 6.4.2 to 6.4.3
(GUI)
The following upgrade procedure is applicable when CABI release 6.1, 6.2, 6.3, or 6.4.2 was installed using
properties-based file (ANT). 

1. Download the CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server 6.4.3 build.
2. Unzip the CABI media and run setup.bat (Windows) or setup.sh (Linux) from the base directory by double-

clicking the file or executing from a prompt. 

The CA Business Intelligence 6.4.3 installer screen appears.
3. Select English as preferred language and click Next. (Currently, English is the only supported language for

the installer).
The Installation Prerequisites screen appears.

4. The Installation Type field shows FRESH. Click Next.
The License Agreement screen appears. 

5. Scroll to read the license agreement terms and conditions and select the 'I accept the terms of the License
Agreement' option. Click Next.
The Installation Folder screen appears. 

6. Specify the Installation Directory for CABI, then click Next.
The Server Installation Type screen appears. 

7. Select Custom Install and click Next.
The Application Server screen appears. 

8. Select I want to use an existing Tomcat  and click Next.

The Existing Tomcat details screen appears. 
9. Select the respective release Tomcat home directory (select 6.1 Tomcat directory for 6.1 release) by clicking

Choose. Review the default Web App Name and modify this value as preferred. Click Next.

The CABI already exists screen appears. 
10. Click Yes to proceed with the upgrade.

The Existing Database Details screen appears. 
11. Enter password and click Next.

The Ready to Install screen appears. 
12. Click Install to continue.

CABI is upgraded.

Upgrade CA Business Intelligence from 6.3 (GUI) or 6.4.2 to 6.4.3 (GUI)
The following upgrade procedure is applicable when CABI release 6.3 and 6.4.2 was installed using GUI (IA). 

1. Download the CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server 6.4.3 build.
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2. Unzip the CABI media and run setup.bat (Windows) or setup.sh (Linux) from the base directory by double-
clicking the file or executing from a prompt. 

The CA Business Intelligence 6.4.3 installer screen appears.
3. Select English as preferred language and click Next. (Currently, English is the only supported language for the

installer).
The Installation Prerequisites screen appears.

4. The Installation Type field shows UPGRADE. Click Next and follow the steps.

The Existing Database Details screen appears. 
5. Enter password and click Next.

If CABI 6.3 or 6.4.2 MSSQL Server is Windows authenticated, select the checkbox against the Port
field to enable MSSQL Server Win authentication upgrade.

6. Click Next to continue.

CABI is upgraded.

Verify Upgrade
1. Ensure that you have 6.4.3 in the version.txt under tomcat/webapps/jasperserver-pro (jasperserver-pro is the

webapp name that is given in the sample.properties file).
2. Ensure that you receive 'CABI JasperReports Server 6.4.3 Upgrade Completed Successfully' message in the

log file that is provided during the upgrade.

 

4 Administration
This section provides you with information and procedures for configuring your Business
Intelligence platform. Procedures are provided for common tasks. Conceptual information and
technical details are provided for all advanced topics. For information on administrating this
product, see TIBCO JasperReports Server Administration Guide.
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This section provides you with information and procedures for configuring your Business Intelligence platform.
Procedures are provided for common tasks. Conceptual information and technical details are provided for all
advanced topics. For information on administrating this product, see TIBCO JasperReports Server Administration
Guide.

This section contains information about the following topics: 

 Import and Export
Import and Export tools enable you to move resources in and out of the  repository. These tools
also handle scheduled jobs, users, and roles that are stored internally on the server. Import and
Export help to:
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Import and Export tools enable you to move resources in and out of the CA Business Intelligence
JasperReports® Server repository. These tools also handle scheduled jobs, users, and roles that are stored
internally on the server. Import and Export help to:

• Migrate content between versions of CA Business Intelligence JasperReports® Server.
• Move content between test and production environments.

CA Business Intelligence JasperReports® Server provides both a user interface and command-line utilities to
perform import and export. The functionality in the UI is available only to the system administrator. The command-
line utilities require access to the file system where the server is installed.

Note:

By default, system administrator is the superuser.

 Import and Export through the Web UI: 

http://community.jaspersoft.com/documentation?version=33331
http://community.jaspersoft.com/documentation?version=33331
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• Export 

1. Log in to CABI Server as a system administrator.
2. Navigate to Manage, Server Settings, Export.
3. Select and save the content that you want to export.

• Import 

1. Log in to CABI Server as a system administrator.
2. Navigate to Manage, Server Settings, Import.
3. Select and save the content that you want to Import.

 Import and Export through the Command Line 

You can specify the required content to export or import in the command-line utility. Go to the folder <jsinstall>/
buildomatic/folder and run the utility to export or import the content.

• To export all resources in ca_samples (excluding users, roles, and job schedules) and their permissions to
the myExport.zip file, run the command:

js-export --uris /organizations/organization_1/ca_samples --output-
zip myExport.zip

• To import resources from the myExport.zip catalog archive file, run the following command:

js-import --input-zip myExport.zip

For more information, see Import and Export Command Line.

 Configuring High Availability (HA)
The following configuration steps to be performed to enable HA.
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The following configuration steps to be performed to enable HA.

• CA Business Intelligence specific High Availability Configuration
• Load Balancer specific Configuration

High Availability
High Availability (HA) is the ability for the system to continue functioning after failure of one or more of the servers.
A part of High Availability is failover which is defined as the ability for user connections to migrate from one server
to another if there is a server failure the user applications can continue to operate. Enabling High Availability (HA)
helps achieve load balancing, failover, and scalability features.CA Business Intelligence JaspersoftReports Server
uses HTTP Server, as a result the failover occurs for e-node and the load balancer or router is appropriate for
HTTP Server-based application. 

Configuring High Availability Environment
CA Business Intelligence supports only Tomcat as its application server, <web-app> usually refers
to jasperserver-pro 

Prerequisites:

Install CA Business Intelligence JaspersoftReports Server 6.4.3 on one machine using a remote database. 

To configure a High Availability Environment:

For a full HA environment, set the database to the HA mode. 

Once installation is complete, perform the following steps:

http://community.jaspersoft.com/documentation/jasperreports-server-administration-guide/v550/import-and-export-through-command-line
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1. To make changes, edit the file: 

<web-app>/WEB-INF/web.xml

2. Locate the listener of class RequestContextListener and replace it with the listener of class
TolerantRequestContextListener. The new listener class is given in the comments that you have to
uncomment as shown:

<!--Replace the default spring listener with the
 Tolerant listener to enable replication–><listener-
class>com.jaspersoft.jasperserver.core.util.TolerantRequestContextListener</
listener-class><!--listener-
class>org.springframework.web.context.request.RequestContextListener</
listener-class–>

3. Locate the ClusterFilter that is given in comments and uncomment it as follows:

<filter>    <filter-name>ClusterFilter</filter-name>    <filter-
class>com.jaspersoft.jasperserver.war.TolerantSessionFilter</
filter-class></filter>

4. Locate the corresponding mapping for the ClusterFilter and uncomment it. Uncomment the <distributable>
element too.

<filter-mapping>    <filter-name>ClusterFilter</filter-name>   
 <url-pattern>/*</url-pattern></filter-mapping><distributable/>

5. Edit the <web-app>/WEB-INF/ehcache.xml file to uncomment the following section:

<cacheEventListenerFactory
 class="net.sf.ehcache.distribution.RMICacheReplicatorFactory"
 properties="replicateAsynchronously=true, replicatePuts=false, 
replicateUpdates=true, replicateUpdatesViaCopy=false,
 replicateRemovals=true"/> <bootstrapCacheLoaderFactory
 class="net.sf.ehcache.distribution.RMIBootstrapCacheLoaderFactory"
 properties="bootstrapAsynchronously=true,
 maximumChunkSizeBytes=5000000"/>
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6. Edit the <web-app>/WEB-INF/ehcache_hibernate.xml file as described to comment the section marked "NO
CLUSTERING": 

<!-- ********************* NO CLUSTERING ********************
 --><!-- START <cache name="defaultRepoCache"
 maxElementsInMemory="10000" eternal="false" overflowToDisk="false"
 timeToIdleSeconds="36000" timeToLiveSeconds="180000"
 diskPersistent="false" diskExpiryThreadIntervalSeconds="120"
 statistics="true"></cache>    <cache name="aclCache"
 maxElementsInMemory="10000" eternal="false" overflowToDisk="false"
 timeToIdleSeconds="360000" timeToLiveSeconds="720000"
 diskPersistent="false"</cache> END --><!-- ******************* END
 of NO CLUSTERING ******************* -->

7.  Uncomment the RMI section from Start tag to End tag, and ensure that the properties are correct for your IP
multicast.

 
<!-- ************************** RMI ************************* --
><cacheManagerPeerProviderFactory
 class="net.sf.ehcache.distribution.RMICacheManagerPeerProviderFactory"
 properties="peerDiscovery=automatic,multicastGroupAddress=228.0.0.1,
 t=4446,timeToLive=1"/> <cacheManagerPeerListenerFactory
 class="net.sf.ehcache.distribution.RMICacheManagerPeerListenerFactory"
 properties="port=40011,remoteObjectPort=40012,socketTimeoutMillis=120000"/
> ... <!-- *********************** END of RMI
 *********************** -->

8. Edit the <web-app>/META-INF/context.xml file. Locate the Manager pathname near the end, and comment it
out as follows:

<!-- <Manager pathname="" /> -->

9. To enable session replication in Apache Tomcat 7.x and Tomcat 8.x, edit the <tomcat>/conf/server.xml file. 
10. Add an attribute jvmRoute="node1" to <Engine name="Catalina" defaultHost="localhost"> tag and the

Cluster definition within it as shown in the example.(This is an example that uses Delta Manager, but you can
also use Backup Manager).

Tomcat 7

<Cluster className="org.apache.catalina.ha.tcp.SimpleTcpCluster"
 channelSendOptions="8">  <Manager
 className="org.apache.catalina.ha.session.DeltaManager" expireSessionsOnShutdown="false" notifyListenersOnReplication="true"/
>  <Channel
 className="org.apache.catalina.tribes.group.GroupChannel"> 
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 <Membership className="org.apache.catalina.tribes.membership.McastService" address="228.0.0.4"
 port="45564" frequency="500" dropTime="3000"/> <Sender
 className="org.apache.catalina.tribes.transport.ReplicationTransmitter">
 <Transport
 className="org.apache.catalina.tribes.transport.nio.PooledParallelSender"/
> </Sender> 
 <Receiver className="org.apache.catalina.tribes.transport.nio.NioReceiver" address="auto"
 port="4000" autoBind="100" selectorTimeout="5000" maxThreads="6"/>
 <Interceptor
 className="org.apache.catalina.tribes.group.interceptors.TcpFailureDetector"/
> <Interceptor
 className="org.apache.catalina.tribes.group.interceptors.MessageDispatch15Interceptor"/
> </Channel> <Valve
 className="org.apache.catalina.ha.tcp.ReplicationValve" filter=""/
>  <Valve
 className="org.apache.catalina.ha.session.JvmRouteBinderValve"/> 
 <ClusterListener
 className="org.apache.catalina.ha.session.JvmRouteSessionIDBinderListener"/
>  <ClusterListener
 className="org.apache.catalina.ha.session.ClusterSessionListener"/
></Cluster>

Tomcat 8

<Cluster className="org.apache.catalina.ha.tcp.SimpleTcpCluster"
 channelSendOptions="8"> <Manager
 className="org.apache.catalina.ha.session.DeltaManager"
 expireSessionsOnShutdown="false"
 notifyListenersOnReplication="true"/> <Channel
 className="org.apache.catalina.tribes.group.GroupChannel">
 <Membership
 className="org.apache.catalina.tribes.membership.McastService"
 address="228.0.0.4" port="45564" frequency="500" dropTime="3000"/>
 <Receiver
 className="org.apache.catalina.tribes.transport.nio.NioReceiver"
 address="auto" port="4000" autoBind="100"
 selectorTimeout="5000" maxThreads="6"/> <Sender
 className="org.apache.catalina.tribes.transport.ReplicationTransmitter">
 <Transport
 className="org.apache.catalina.tribes.transport.nio.PooledParallelSender"/
> </Sender> <Interceptor
 className="org.apache.catalina.tribes.group.interceptors.TcpFailureDetector"/
> <Interceptor
 className="org.apache.catalina.tribes.group.interceptors.MessageDispatch15Interceptor"/
> </Channel> <Valve
 className="org.apache.catalina.ha.tcp.ReplicationValve" filter=""/
> <Valve
 className="org.apache.catalina.ha.session.JvmRouteBinderValve"/>
 <ClusterListener
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 className="org.apache.catalina.ha.session.ClusterSessionListener"/
> </Cluster>

11. At this time, zip the entire Tomcat folder or only <web-app> folder if you want to use different versions of
Tomcat in other nodes. If you want to add any node to this cluster at any time, then on that node install JDK
(supported version by both CABI and Tomcat) and/or tomcat depending on what you zipped in previous step.
If you zipped the entire Tomcat folder and extracted it in the new node the edit server.xml to reflect the new
node's jvmRoute value as node2. If you zipped only the <web-app> folder, then configure server.xml similar to
Step 5.

Note:

Ensure that you have different jvmRoute values for all nodes in the cluster.
12. Copy the .jrsks,.jrslic,.jrsksp files from the node1's system current user directory to the node2's system user

directory.
13. Copy setenv.bat into the new tomcat nodes bin directory.

Load Balancer
The load balancer exists between the user and two (or more) back-end Apache web servers that hold the same
content. Not only does the load balancer distribute the requests to the two back-end Apache servers, it also checks
the health of the back-end servers. If one of them is down, all requests are automatically be redirected to the
remaining back-end server.

Configuring Apache Web Server as a Load Balancer Server
To use Apache web server (httpd) as load balancing server, and also as the interface to the clients:

1. Install httpd and copy the appropriate  mod_jk.so  file to the modules folder.
2. Create workers.properties file in conf folder with the following content:

worker.list=loadbalancer,status worker.node1.port=8009 worker.node1.host=node1's
 server name/ip
 addressworker.node1.type=ajp13worker.node1.lbfactor=1 worker.node2.port=8009 worker.node2.host=node2's
 server name/ip
 address worker.node2.type=ajp13 worker.node2.lbfactor=1 worker.loadbalancer.type=lb worker.loadbalancer.balance_workers=node1,node2 worker.loadbalancer.sticky_session=1 worker.status.type=status

3. Create mod-jk.conf file in <apache web server (httpd) directory>/conf folder with the following content:

LoadModule jk_module modules/mod_jk.so JkWorkersFile conf/
workers.properties JkLogFile logs/mod_jk.log JkLogLevel
 info JkLogStampFormat "[%a %b %d %H:%M:%S
 %Y]" JkOptions +ForwardKeySize +ForwardURICompat -
ForwardDirectories JkRequestLogFormat "%w %V %T" JkMount /*
 loadbalancer JkShmFile logs/jk.shm <Location /jkstatus> JkMount
 status Order deny,allow Allow from all </Location>

4. At the end of the conf/httpd.conf file, add the following:

Include conf/mod-jk.conf

5. Start the httpd server and Tomcat servers on all nodes. 

https://archive.apache.org/dist/tomcat/tomcat-connectors/jk/binaries/win32/jk-1.2.23/
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Note:

When you add any new nodes to this cluster in future only then the modification in this load balancing server
that is updated to workers.properties to reflect the information of the new node.

 Configuring LDAP Authentication
CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server can be configured to perform external
authentication with LDAP. As part of the authentication process, CA Business Intelligence
JasperReports Server also synchronizes the external user information, such as roles and
organization ID, between LDAP and the CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server internal
database. LDAP authentication supports single sign-on (SSO) functionality.
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CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server can be configured to perform external authentication with LDAP.
As part of the authentication process, CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server also synchronizes the
external user information, such as roles and organization ID, between LDAP and the CA Business Intelligence
JasperReports Server internal database. LDAP authentication supports single sign-on (SSO) functionality.

This section contains the following topics:  

Configuring CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server for Microsoft Active Directory
Authentication
To configure CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server to work with your implementation of LDAP, modify and
deploy the sample configuration file as follows:

1. Open the path <js-webapp>/samples.
2. Back up the file, applicationContext-externalAuth-LDAP-mt.xml (example: applicationContext-externalAuth-

LDAP-copy-mt.xml).
3. Edit the file, applicationContext-externalAuth-LDAP-mt.xml, and configure the beans for your deployment, as

explained in Configuring Active Directory Beans.
4. Place the modified file in the <js-webapp>/WEB-INF directory.
5. Copy the file, js.externalAuth.properties, from <js-webapp>/sample to <js-webapp>/WEB-INF folder.

Note:

To enable SSO and LDAP configuration both, refer Configure SSO LDAP.

Note:

To remove the SSO configuration: Move the applicationContext-externalAuth-template-mt.xml from <tomcat-
folder>\webapps\<js-webapp>\WEB-INF to <tomcat-folder>\webapps\<js-webapp>\SSO folder before starting this
configuration for CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server  6.4.3 build.

Configuring Active Directory Beans
The roles that an external user has in JasperReports Server are based on the static groups to which the user
belongs in LDAP. The server performs a second search in the LDAP directory to determine any user roles. The
mapping defines the location of the group definitions in LDAP, how to find the groups to which the user belongs,
and any transformation of the group name for use in the server as a role name. The mapping for user roles is
configured in a bean of the class JSDefaultLdapAuthoritiesPopulator, which is part of the configuration of
the ldapAuthenticationProvider bean.

To configure the mapping for user roles in applicationContext-externalAuth-LDAP-mt.xml, locate
JSDefaultLdapAuthoritiesPopulator, the second constructor argument of ldapAuthenticationProvider, and specify
the following information:

Mappings Description Sample Value

constructor-arg index An optional branch distinguished name where group
entries are located. If not specified, the search covers
your entire LDAP directory starting from the base
distinguished name.

"1"
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groupRoleAttribute
property 

The attribute whose value is mapped to the name of the
CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server role.

title

groupSearchFilter  A group search filter that locates entries representing
groups to which the user belongs. For static groups, this
filter detects entries with the groupofuniquename object
class and with a uniqueMember value that matches the
distinguished name found by the user search.

{0} represents the full
distinguished name of the
user entry.

{1} represents the
username

searchSubtree  Whether the search extends to all subtrees beneath
the branch distinguished name, or beneath the base
distinguished name when no branch distinguished name
is specified.

true

rolePrefix An optional prefix to add to the group name when
mapped to a rolename in CA Business Intelligence
JasperReports Server. Specify this property when you
do not want a default property prefix. Specify a blank
string (<value></value>) if you do not want a prefix.

Default value is ROLE_

convertToUpperCase Optionally, whether the group name is converted to all
uppercase when mapped to a rolename in CA Business
Intelligence JasperReports Server. By default, the name
is converted to uppercase, so you only need to specify
this property when you do not want to convert the name.

According to LDAP server configuration, Please update the bean values which are in bold letters:

 Examples: 

•  uid={1}="(&amp;(objectCategory=person)(objectClass=user)(!
(userAccountControl:1.2.678.345678.1.5.1941:=2)))"/>

•   uid={0}= (sAMAccountName={0})

    <bean id="ldapAuthenticationProvider"
 class="com.jaspersoft.jasperserver.api.security.externalAuth.wrappers.spring.ldap.JSLdapAuthenticationProvider">
        <constructor-arg>            <bean
 class="com.jaspersoft.jasperserver.api.security.externalAuth.wrappers.spring.ldap.JSBindAuthenticator">
                <constructor-arg><ref local="ldapContextSource"/
></constructor-arg>                <property name="userSearch"
 ref="userSearch"/>            </bean>        </
constructor-arg>        <constructor-arg>            <bean
 class="com.jaspersoft.jasperserver.api.security.externalAuth.wrappers.spring.ldap.JSDefaultLdapAuthoritiesPopulator">
                <constructor-arg index="0"><ref
 local="ldapContextSource"/></constructor-arg>               
 <constructor-arg index="1"><value></value></constructor-arg>    
            <property name="groupRoleAttribute" value="title"/>   
             <property name="groupSearchFilter" value="(uid={1})"/
>                <property name="searchSubtree" value="true"/> 
               <!-- Can setup additional external default roles
 here  <property name="defaultRole" value="LDAP"/> -->          
      <property name="convertToUpperCase"><value>false</value></
property>                <property name="rolePrefix"><value></
value></property>            </bean>        </constructor-
arg>    </bean>    <bean id="userSearch"         
 class="com.jaspersoft.jasperserver.api.security.externalAuth.wrappers.spring.ldap.JSFilterBasedLdapUserSearch">
        <constructor-arg index="0">            <value></value>
        </constructor-arg>        <constructor-arg index="1">
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              <value>(uid={0})</value>        </constructor-
arg>        <constructor-arg index="2">            <ref
 local="ldapContextSource" />        </constructor-arg>       
 <property name="searchSubtree">            <value>true</value>       
 </property>    </bean>

Add the referral property in the ldapContextSource bean.

     <bean id="ldapContextSource"
 class="com.jaspersoft.jasperserver.api.security.externalAuth.ldap.JSLdapContextSource">
        <constructor-arg value="${external.ldap.url}"/>        <!--
 manager user name and password (may not be needed)  -->       
 <property name="userDn" value="${external.ldap.username}"/>       
 <property name="password" value="${external.ldap.password}"/>       
 <property name="referral" value="follow"/>    </bean>

Note:

All users, both internal and external users, are automatically assigned ROLE_USER by default. Therefore, you
never create or map this role in your LDAP directory.

Add the LDAP URL, Distinguish Name and Password values in the <js-webapp>/WEB-INF/
js.externalAuth.properties file:

external.ldapUrl external.ldapDn external.ldapPasswordExample:external.ldapUrl=ldap://10.126.20.11:8080/
dc=domain, dc=comexternal.ldapDn=cn=username, ou=Users, dc=domain,
 dc=comexternal.ldapPassword=xxxxexternal.ldap.authenticationmode=DIGEST-
MD5

Note:

If user wants to encrypt LDAP password, then refer Enabling Encryption for LDAP Password.

For further configurations follow below sections before Starting the Tomcat server and log in with your unique id/
base distinguished name.

Mapping the User Organization 
 In an architecture that allows multiple organizations, all users and roles except for system administrators and
system roles belong to an organization. In turn, the organization determines the folders that the user may access in
the repository. Therefore, the final part of mapping is determining an organization ID for the external user and roles,
based on the user’s RDN(Relative Distinguished Name) in the directory.

 If your  CA Business Intelligence  license does not allow multiple organizations, the default configuration
automatically maps all LDAP users to the single default organization. See Mapping to Single Organizations. The
rest of this section applies to commercial licenses that allow multiple organizations. See Mapping to Multiple
Organizations.

Mapping Roles to System Roles
 When the organization mapping is complete, synchronization invokes mtExternalUserSetupProcessor to create
the external user and roles in that organization.  CA Business Intelligence  includes an additional mapping of
roles to system roles so that you can grant administrator privileges to your external users. Using this feature,
LDAP entries belonging to custom groups can be granted system or organization admin roles in  CA Business
Intelligence .

 There are two different ways of doing this:
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• The mtExternalUserSetupProcessor bean can be configured with organizationRoleMap to map between
external and internal roles. The processor checks if the user has an external role as a map entry key. If the user
has the role, the processor assigns the user the internal role in the map entry value instead of the external role
in the key.

• If LDAP is not the sole means of authentication, a site superuser or a organization administrator (jasperadmin)
can log in to  CA Business Intelligence  via the login screen (<host:port>/jasperserver-pro/login.html) in
order to assign internal JasperReports Server administrator roles to external users manually. This is possible
because ldapAuthenticationManager has an internal daoAuthenticationProvider in the list of providers.
When ldapAuthenticationProvider fails, daoAuthenticationProvider tries to authenticate the user against the
internal  CA Business Intelligence  database.

One practical consequence of external administrator role mapping, is that LDAP authentication can be used
exclusively. When properly set up, you can have external users who are system or organization administrators.
Then, you do not need to have the superuser and jasperadmin users. However, you must ensure that every
organization has an LDAP user mapped to the organization with the correct attributes to have organization admin
privileges.

organzationRoleMap
System and organization admin privileges are determined by the ROLE_SUPERUSER and
ROLE_ADMINISTRATOR system roles at the root level, respectively. Using the organizationRoleMap property,
you can assign these system roles to LDAP entries based on custom group membership. This property can be
used in addition to the properties that map group names to organization roles.

Whether you map users and roles to a single organization or multiple organizations, you can define this additional
mapping between any role name that your mapping creates and any system role. You specify role mapping via the
organizationRoleMap property of the mtExternalUserSetupProcessor bean.

To map to an internal role at the organization level, append |* to the name of the internal role, for example,
ROLE_EXTERNAL_USER|*. Roles mapped at the organization level do not have administrative privileges.

To map to an internal role at the system (null) level, do not modify the internal role name, for example,
ROLE_EXTERNAL_ADMINISTRATOR. Roles at the system level are usually reserved for special users such as
the system administrator and allow access to the repository folder of all other organizations.

For example, if your LDAP user belongs to a group named externaladmin that is mapped to the name
ROLE_ADMIN_EXTERNAL_ORGANIZATION, then the following code example would assign that user the
ROLE_ADMINISTRATOR system role that makes the user an organization admin. This example shows how to
create this system role mapping in a single-organization configuration:

    <bean id="mtExternalUserSetupProcessor"
 class="com.jaspersoft.jasperserver.multipleTenancy.security.externalAuth.processors.MTExternalUserSetupProcessor"
 parent="abstractExternalProcessor">        <!--Default
 permitted role characters; others are removed. Change regular
 expression to allow other chars.                    <property
 name="permittedExternalRoleNameRegex" value="[A-Za-z0-9_]+"/>--
>        <property name="userAuthorityService">            <ref
 bean="${bean.internalUserAuthorityService}"/>        </property>    
    <property name="defaultInternalRoles">            <list>         
       <value>ROLE_USER</value>            </list>        </property>
        <property name="organizationRoleMap">            <map>      
          <!-- Example of mapping customer roles to JRS roles -->   
             <entry>                    <key>                       
 <value>ROLE_ADMIN_EXTERNAL_ORGANIZATION</value>                    </
key>                    <!-- JRS role that the <key> external role is
 mapped to-->                    <value>ROLE_ADMINISTRATOR</value>    
            </entry>            </map>        </property>    </bean>

If the value ROLE_ADMINISTRATOR in the key value pair had ended with |* (ROLE_ADMINISTRATOR|*), the user
would have been assigned ROLE_ADMINISTRATOR at the organization level.
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Roles that are not mapped to system roles are created and synchronized in the mapped organization.

Enabling Encryption for LDAP Password
 To enable encryption for the LDAP Password: 

1. Stop Tomcat and add the following properties in default_master.properties which is present in <CA-Build>/
buildomatic folder. If the file is not available, go to sample_conf and copy related database properties file to
buildomatic folder and rename it to default_master.properties 

Property Property Description

external.ldapDn This property contains the LDAP user distinguished name

external.ldapPassword This property contains the password for the LDAP user in plain text.

encrypt This property contains true as it value to encrypt the password.

propsToEncrypt This property contains the properties name which is encrypted. (Ex:
external.ldapPassword)

2. Open the command prompt/terminal and change the directory to <CA-Build>/buildomatic and trigger the
following command to encrypt the password as shown:

js-ant.bat gen-config (Windows)js-ant gen-config (Linux)

3. Copy the values of following properties from default_master.properties to js.externalAuth.properties(present in
<tomcat-base-dir>/<webapps>/<webappname>/WEB-INF): 

external.ldapUrl external.ldapDn external.ldapPassword

4. Change following attributes in ldapContextSource bean in applicationContext-externalAuth-LDAP-
mt.xml found at <tomcat-base-dir>/<webapps>/<webappname>/WEB-INF) :

    <bean id="ldapContextSource"
 class="com.jaspersoft.jasperserver.api.security.externalAuth.ldap.JSLdapContextSource">
        <constructor-arg value="${external.ldap.url}"/>        <!--
 manager user name and password (may not be needed)  -->       
 <property name="userDn" value="${external.ldap.username}"/>       
 <property name="password" value="${external.ldap.password}"/>    </
bean>

5. Restart Tomcat.

Configure SSO LDAP in CA Business Intelligence 6.4.3
 To configure SSO LDAP in CA Business Intelligence 6.4.3 using sample SSO code and Advanced Rest
Client:  

1. To make SSO and LDAP together, first SSO and LDAP should be configured.
2. Update cajasperutils bean of  <js-webapp>/WEB-INF/applicationContext.xml to incorporate the following

change

<bean id="cajasperutils"
 class="com.ca.bicoe.cajasperserver.common.util.CaJasperUtils">
            <property name="externalUserService"><ref
 bean="internalUserAuthorityService"/></property>      
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                  <property name="userAuthorityService"
 ref="${bean.internalUserAuthorityService}"/>              <property
 name="profileAttributeService" ref="profileAttributeService"/>    
    <property name="defaultInternalRoles">          <list>          
  <value>ROLE_USER</value>          </list>        </property>    </
bean>

3. Add the following properties in  <js-webapp>/WEB-INF/js.externalAuth.properties.

external.ldap.authenticationmode=DIGEST-
MD5external.ldap.domaincontroller=

In the js.externalAuth.properties file, external.ldap.domaincontroller property is optional.
4. Copy the <js-webapp>/samples/applicationContext-externalAuth-template-mt.xml to <js-webapp>/WEB-INF/

applicationContext-externalAuth-template-mt.xml
5. Restart the Tomcat.
6. Once Tomcat is restarted, log in to the following url using superuser and create organization <productname>

and log out.
http://<machine-name>:<tomcat-port>/<webappname>

7. Please check with your respective product teams for using SSO

Note:

SSO LDAP will work together for Single LDAP Server, not for multiple LDAP Servers.

Configure Multiple LDAP Servers
 CA Business Intelligence can search against multiple LDAP servers when authenticating users. To configure
multiple LDAP servers, you set up multiple LDAP "providers" one for each LDAP server.

Once you create your strategies, you can then specify the order in which you want CA Business Intelligence to
query these providers when searching for LDAP users. If you do not specify a search order, CA Business
Intelligence assigns a default "connection order" based on the order in which the providers are created.

To configure Multiple LDAP Server in CA Business Intelligence , please follow the Configure Multiple LDAP
Servers.

Configure Email and Username for the LDAP users
 CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server 6.4.3 contains an added feature of displaying both email and
username credentials for the LDAP users.

It can be easily achieved by changing the bean class of mtExternalUserSetupProcessor  in <js-webapp>/WEB-
INF/applicationContext-externalAuth-LDAP-mt.xml file. 

mtExternalUserSetupProcessor to
 class="com.ca.bicoe.cajasperserver.common.util.CJExternalUserSetupProcessor"

This feature was not supported in the previous release. 

Debugging
 Steps to debug: 

If your connection is failing, for example, with an “Invalid credentials supplied” error, and you cannot find
information in the CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server logs:

1. Enable logging for Spring Security or CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server external authentication.To
enable logging:

http://com.ca
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a. Add the corresponding line to the <js-webapp>/WEB-INF/log4j.properties file
to  log4j.logger.org.springframework.security=DEBUG 

2. Restart the server for your changes to take effect.

 Mapping to a Single Organization
In CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server, you can choose to map all external users to
a single organization; for example, in the following cases:
cabi630
In CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server, you can choose to map all external users to a single
organization; for example, in the following cases:

• CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server deployment  does not implement multiple organizations, but
instead uses the default organization. This includes commercial versions that are licensed for a single organization.
In this case, externally authenticated users must be mapped to the default organization.
• You have multiple organizations in CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server, but still want all external users
to be placed in a single organization.

To map all external users to a single organization, set the following properties in the
ldapExternalTenantProcessor property:

1. Remove the organizationRDNs property (or ensure that the list of properties is empty).
2. Add the defaultOrganization property and set it to the organization you want assigned to all external LDAP
tenants.

Note:

The ldapExternalTenantProcessor bean is not available in the community edition. You do not need to set the
organization in the community edition.

ldapExternalTenantProcessor is an example of a processor.

The following example places all external users in the default organization, organization_1: 

<bean id="ldapExternalTenantProcessor"
 class="com.jaspersoft.jasperserver.multipleTenancy.security.
 externalAuth.processors.ldap.LdapExternalTenantProcessor"
 parent="abstractExternalProcessor"> <property
 name="ldapContextSource" ref="ldapContextSource" /> <property
 name="multiTenancyService"> <ref bean="internalMultiTenancyService"/
></property> <property name="excludeRootDn" value="true"/> <!--
 to place externals users in a single organization, make sure
 this list is empty --> <property name="organizationRDNs"> <list>
 </list> </property> <!-- to set the organization for all users,
 add this property --> <property name="defaultOrganization"
 value="organization_1"/></bean>

 Mapping to Multiple Organizations
In an architecture that allows multiple organizations, all users and roles except for system
administrators and system roles belong to an organization. In turn, the organization determines
the folders that the user may access in the repository. Therefore, the final part of mapping is
determining an organization ID for the external user and roles, based on the user’s RDN in the
directory.
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In an architecture that allows multiple organizations, all users and roles except for system administrators and
system roles belong to an organization. In turn, the organization determines the folders that the user may access in

http://log4j.logger.org
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the repository. Therefore, the final part of mapping is determining an organization ID for the external user and roles,
based on the user’s RDN in the directory.

LDAP is well suited to mapping users into organizations, because LDAP itself has a hierarchal structure of
user entries that is often used to represent separate organizations, such as the internal departments of a
company. The LDAP tree structure is reflected in the elements of the RDN of each user entry, and the server
maps this RDN into an organization or hierarchy of organizations for the external user. For example, the users
uid=jack,ou=audit,ou=finance,dc=example,dc=com and uid=jill,ou=accounting,ou=finance,dc=example,dc=com
could be mapped to the organizations audit and accounting, respectively, both of which are sub-organizations of
finance.

In order to ensure consistency, the server must create the organization of any external user if the organization does
not already exist. The server also creates any organization that does not exist in the hierarchy of organizations
mapped from the user RDN. To avoid “stray” organizations that are outside of your intended hierarchy, test your
mapping against all potential user DNs in your LDAP directory.

Specify the following information in the ldapExternalTenantProcessor bean to map the RDN of the user to a
hierarchy of organizations in JasperReports Server:

Property Property Description

excludeRootDn Whether the base distinguished name, also
named root distinguished name, is mapped
with the RDN. For example, if the property list
for organizationRDNs contains dc and you
do not exclude the base distinguished name
of dc=example,dc=com, the base distinguished
name maps to the following: the organization
ID example nested inside the organization
ID com nested inside the specified root organization.
The base DN is part of the LDAP URL specified
in Setting the LDAP Connection Parameters.

organizationRDNs A list of attribute names that determines which
RDN values is mapped to organization names. The
names in this list determine the RDNs that creates a
hierarchy of organizations in JasperReports Server.
For example, if you specify the value ou, each RDN
with ou=<name>creates a level in the hierarchy of
mapped organizations. If this list is blank or none
of the attributes match the RDN of the user entry,
the defaultOrganizationproperty determines the
organization name.

rootOrganizationId The ID of an organization under which any mapped
organizations are created as sub-organizations.
If the root organization ID is absent or blank (""),
the server creates the organization(s) mapped
in organizationRDNs as children of the default
organization shipped with JasperReports Server.

defaultOrganization The ID of an organization that is assigned to users that
would otherwise be mapped to a null organization ID.

Note:

If excludeRootDn = true, defaultOrganization = "" or is absent, and no organizationRDNs match in the distinguished
name of the user, then the user has a null organization ID. The null organization ID is reserved for special users
such as the system administrator and allows access the repository folder of all other organizations. To avoid this
mapping, specify a value for defaultOrganization or ensure that every user has one of the organizationRDNs.

http://community.jaspersoft.com/documentation/jasperreports-server-authentication-cookbook/setting-ldap-connection-parameters#ldap_2113648490_1040402
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The following example shows the syntax of the ldapExternalTenantProcessor bean and its properties:

<bean id="ldapExternalTenantProcessor"
 class="com.jaspersoft.jasperserver.multipleTenancy.security. 
     externalAuth.processors.ldap.LdapExternalTenantProcessor"
 parent="abstractExternalProcessor">  <property
 name="ldapContextSource" ref="ldapContextSource" /
>  <property name="multiTenancyService">    <ref
 bean="internalMultiTenancyService"/></property>  <property
 name="excludeRootDn" value="false"/>  <!-- only following
 RDNs matter in creating the organization hierarchy --> 
 <property name="organizationRDNs">    <list>      <value>o</
value>      <value>ou</value>    </list>  </property> 
 <property name="rootOrganizationId" value=""/>  <property
 name="defaultOrganization" value="unassigned"/></bean>

For example, given the ldapExternalTenantProcessor bean configuration above, an LDAP user with the DN
uid=jack,ou=audit,ou=finance, dc=example,dc=com is placed in a organization named audit which is a child of
an organization named finance, which in turn is a child of organization_1. This example illustrates that it is not
possible to map only one of the two RDN components if they have the same attribute. In other words, the mapping
mechanism does not let you choose to create only the audit or the finance organization; both are created if you
specify ou in the list of organizationRDNs.

 Multiple LDAP Server
CA Business Intelligence supports Multiple LDAP Server. To make Multiple LDAP
Server work, user need to add multiple LDAP providers in the LDAP authentication bean
ldapAuthenticationManager.
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CA Business Intelligence supports Multiple LDAP Server. To make Multiple LDAP Server work, user need to add
multiple LDAP providers in the LDAP authentication bean ldapAuthenticationManager. 

The ldapAuthenticationManager bean attempts to authenticate a user session with each provider in the list in the
order they appear. When one of the providers successfully authenticates the user, the rest of the providers are
skipped. 

The following example shows multiple LDAP providers:

<bean id="ldapAuthenticationManager"
 class="org.springframework.security.providers.ProviderManager">
  <property name="providers">    <list>      <ref
 local="ldapAuthenticationProvider"/>      <ref
 local="ldapAuthenticationProvider1"/>      <ref
 bean="${bean.daoAuthenticationProvider}"/>    </list>  </property></
bean>

For each provider, user need to create objects
for  ldapAuthenticationProvider,  userSearch and ldapContextSource beans.
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The following example shows the multiple objects
of  ldapAuthenticationProvider,  userSearch and ldapContextSource beans and its properties:

<bean id="ldapAuthenticationProvider"
 class="com.jaspersoft.jasperserver.api.security.externalAuth.wrappers.spring.ldap.JSLdapAuthenticationProvider">
        <constructor-arg>            <bean
 class="com.jaspersoft.jasperserver.api.security.externalAuth.wrappers.spring.ldap.JSBindAuthenticator">
                <constructor-arg><ref local="ldapContextSource"/
></constructor-arg>                <property name="userSearch"
 ref="userSearch"/>            </bean>        </
constructor-arg>        <constructor-arg>            <bean
 class="com.jaspersoft.jasperserver.api.security.externalAuth.wrappers.spring.ldap.JSDefaultLdapAuthoritiesPopulator">
                <constructor-arg index="0"><ref
 local="ldapContextSource"/></constructor-arg>               
 <constructor-arg index="1"><value></value></constructor-arg>      
          <property name="groupRoleAttribute" value="title"/>       
         <property name="groupSearchFilter" value="(uid={1})"/>     
           <property name="searchSubtree" value="true"/>            
    <!-- Can setup additional external default roles here  <property
 name="defaultRole" value="LDAP"/> -->            </bean>        </
constructor-arg>    </bean><bean id="ldapAuthenticationProvider1"
 class="com.jaspersoft.jasperserver.api.security.externalAuth.wrappers.spring.ldap.JSLdapAuthenticationProvider">
        <constructor-arg>            <bean
 class="com.jaspersoft.jasperserver.api.security.externalAuth.wrappers.spring.ldap.JSBindAuthenticator">
                <constructor-arg><ref local="ldapContextSource1"/
></constructor-arg>                <property name="userSearch"
 ref="userSearch1"/>            </bean>        </
constructor-arg>        <constructor-arg>            <bean
 class="com.jaspersoft.jasperserver.api.security.externalAuth.wrappers.spring.ldap.JSDefaultLdapAuthoritiesPopulator">
                <constructor-arg index="0"><ref
 local="ldapContextSource1"/></constructor-arg>               
 <constructor-arg index="1"><value></value></constructor-arg>    
            <property name="groupRoleAttribute" value="title"/>   
             <property name="groupSearchFilter" value="(uid={1})"/
>                <property name="searchSubtree" value="true"/> 
               <!-- Can setup additional external default roles
 here  <property name="defaultRole" value="LDAP"/> -->           
 </bean>        </constructor-arg>    </bean><bean id="userSearch"
 class="com.jaspersoft.jasperserver.api.security.externalAuth.wrappers.spring.ldap.JSFilterBasedLdapUserSearch">
 <constructor-arg index="0"> <value></value> </constructor-
arg> <constructor-arg index="1"> <value>(sAMAccountName={0})</
value> </constructor-arg> <constructor-arg index="2">
 <ref local="ldapContextSource" /> </constructor-
arg> <property name="searchSubtree"> <value>true</
value> </property> </bean><bean id="userSearch1"
 class="com.jaspersoft.jasperserver.api.security.externalAuth.wrappers.spring.ldap.JSFilterBasedLdapUserSearch">
 <constructor-arg index="0"> <value></value> </constructor-
arg> <constructor-arg index="1"> <value>(sAMAccountName={0})</
value> </constructor-arg> <constructor-arg index="2">
 <ref local="ldapContextSource1" /> </constructor-arg>
 <property name="searchSubtree"> <value>true</value>
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 </property> </bean> <bean id="ldapContextSource"
 class="com.jaspersoft.jasperserver.api.security.externalAuth.ldap.JSLdapContextSource">
 <constructor-arg value="${external.ldap.url}"/> <!-- manager
 user name and password (may not be needed) --> <property
 name="userDn" value="${external.ldap.username}"/> <property
 name="password" value="${external.ldap.password}"/> <property
 name="referral" value="follow"/> </bean><bean id="ldapContextSource1"
 class="com.jaspersoft.jasperserver.api.security.externalAuth.ldap.JSLdapContextSource">
 <constructor-arg value="${external.ldap.url1}"/> <!-- manager user
 name and password (may not be needed) --> <property name="userDn"
 value="${external.ldap.username1}"/> <property name="password"
 value="${external.ldap.password1}"/> <property name="referral"
 value="follow"/> </bean> <!-- ############ LDAP authentication
 ############ -->

User need to add the external.ldap.username1, external.ldap.password1 and external.ldap.url1  with their
values in the <js-webapp>/WEB-INF/js.externalAuth.properties.

Note:

Multi-tenant configuration supports either Single organization or Multiple organization but not both.

 Configuring Email and Username
CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server contains an added feature of displaying both
email and username credentials by changing the bean class of mtExternalUserSetupProcessor 
in <js-webapp>/WEB-INF/applicationContext-externalAuth-LDAP-mt.xml file.
cabi630
CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server contains an added feature of displaying both email and username
credentials by changing the bean class of mtExternalUserSetupProcessor  in <js-webapp>/WEB-INF/
applicationContext-externalAuth-LDAP-mt.xml file. 

mtExternalUserSetupProcessor to
 class="com.ca.bicoe.cajasperserver.common.util.CJExternalUserSetupProcessor"

 Post Installation Utility
Run the Post Installation as a standalone at any point for the following purposes:
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Warning:

Do not execute PostInstall script after installation. As part of installation, post installation is triggered
automatically. Do not execute post installation unless it is required later.

Run the Post Installation as a standalone at any point for the following purposes:

• To configure or reconfigure email at a later time.
• To import/ update sample reports if not selected during an initial installation.
• To import/ update predefined roles.
• To import/ update the standard folders structure.
• To import/ update the user interface theme.
• To reset all configurations that are done manually after installation.
• To import/ update the custom content such as reports and other objects.

Post Installation Properties
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Here is the list of properties available in postinstallation.properties file. All properties are mandatory and the
values are case-sensitive.

Post Installation
Properties file Details

Configurations possible using Post Installation

Property Possible
Values

CA
Samples

CA Roles CA Folder
Structure

CA User
Interface
Theme

Email
Configuration

Reset CA
Business
Intelligence
Configurations

Custom
Content

ImportSamplesImport /
Update

Update

ImportRoles Import /
Update

Update

ImportFolderStructureImport /
Update

Update

ImportCAThemesImport /
Update

Update Update Update Update Update Update Update

ConfigureEmailYes / No Yes

CustomWebappPushImport /
Update

Update

CustomContentImportImport /
Update

Update

Note:

Do not provide any value if post installation is not required for specific configuration if not applicable. You can
specify multiple combinations of these values that are assigned to various properties to set multiple configurations
at a time using Post Installation.

Installation Properties file (sample.properties) updates:

Post Installation needs installation properties file "sample.properties" too. If there is a GUI installation, this needs
to be recreated to perform Post Installation. Refer "default_master" properties file available in the <destination
folder>/buildomatic to fill the "sample.properties" file as needed.

Note:

CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server provides multiple properties file based on preferred database in the
build to simplify the properties file update.

sample.properties file is available in the folder ca_install in the build.

Installation properties file is updated for few configurations as follows:

CA Samples:

CA Samples contain predefined sample reports to give a feel about content. The post installation utility imports CA
Samples zip file, which is available in the standard content folder.

• Update the property value as "yes" in the sample.properties file to import samples.

Email Configuration:

Email configuration enables sending emails from CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server. Following
properties in sample.properties file required values if Email configuration is "Yes":

• emailHost: It is the host where the email server is configured. It is a mandatory property.
• emailUserName: The user for whom the mail is configured. It is a mandatory property.
• emailPassword: The password for the email user. It is a mandatory property.

Note:

emailUsername and emailPassword are used for authentication of the email server.

Post Installation Execution
For post installation execution follow the steps:
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1. Trigger the PostInstall.bat/sh file available in the folder \ca_install\PostInstall by providing the
sample.properties file as an argument, for example:

postinstall.bat/sh -r sample.properties -l <<logfilename>>[optional]

Here the sample.properties file is the same properties that are used during installation. If it is not available,
consider the sample properties available with the build and update all properties as filled earlier during
installation.
Here the postinstallation.properties file under \ca_install\ PostInstall folder. Update this properties file to add all
values as needed specified previously.

2. Start the server only if the property CustomWebappPush equal to "Update".

 Configuring SSL
Configuring SSL
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Note:

It is observed that, tomcat versions 7.0.50 is having issues in enabling SSL.

Note:

Enabling SSL ensures to use HTTPS to access CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server portal. By default
SSL is not enabled with the installation. All URLs defined in windows short cut menus need to be updated with
HTTPS.

  
To import an authorized certificate and configure the SSL:
 Prerequisite to import an authorized certificate and configure the SSL: 
1. As a prerequisite, copy the certificate provided to a folder that is created, for example, C:\certificate is the folder

which contains .crt and .key files.

 Follow the steps to import an authorized certificate and configure the SSL:  

1. Copy the certificate provided to a folder that is created, for example, C:\certificate is the folder which
contains .crt and .key files.

2. Generate the keystore using the .crt file mentioned in Step 1. Run the command from the tomcat\bin folder.
The keytool command is as follows:

keytool -import -alias <cabi> -keystore C:\keystore\key -
trustcacerts -file C:\certificate\cert.crt

The keystore key will be generated in the keystore folder.
3. OpenSSL should be installed on the system to execute the command. Execute the command from the openssl

folder to generate .p12 file.

openssl pkcs12 -export -name cabi -in C:\certificate\cert.crt -inkey
 C:\certificate\cert.key -out C:\certificate\cert1.p12

Provide the correct path according to  folder location .
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4. Run the command from the tomcat\bin folder import the keystore.

keytool -importkeystore -destkeystore C:\keystore\key -srckeystore
 C:\keystore\cert1.p12 -srcstoretype pkcs12 -alias cabi

5. Add the connector entry mentioned here, to C:\Program Files\CA\SharedComponents\CA Business
Intelligence\apache-tomcat\conf\server.xml file or the correct jasper tomcat location on your machine.

  <Connector           port="8443"           enableLookups="true"
 disableUploadTimeout="true" tcpNoDelay="true"
 protocol="org.apache.coyote.http11.Http11NioProtocol"          
 acceptCount="100" scheme="https" secure="true" SSLEnabled="true"
           clientAuth="false" sslProtocol="TLS"          
 ciphers="SSL_RSA_WITH_RC4_128_MD5,SSL_RSA_WITH_RC4_128_SHA,TLS_RSA_WITH_AES_128_CBC_SHA,TLS_DHE_RSA_WITH_AES_128_CBC_SHA,TLS_DHE_DSS_WITH_AES_128_CBC_SHA,SSL_RSA_WITH_3DES_EDE_CBC_SHA,SSL_DHE_RSA_WITH_3DES_EDE_CBC_SHA,SSL_DHE_DSS_WITH_3DES_EDE_CBC_SHA"
           keystoreFile="C:/PROGRA~1/CA/SharedComponents/
CABUSI~1/apache-tomcat/conf/keystore/key"         
  keystorePass="password_created_above" >     </Connector>          
      <Connector port="8009" protocol="AJP/1.3" redirectPort="8443"/
>

6. Replace the keystoreFile & the keystorePass with the corresponding entries as used in steps mentioned
previously.

7. Restart server 'CA Business Intelligence Tomcat' from services.msc (tomcat server).

  
 Follow the steps to configure SSL in CA Business Intelligence 6.4.3 build:  
1. Install CA Business Intelligence 6.4.3 build.
2. Open the command prompt and navigate to bin folder of tomcat and follow the commands to generate the

keystore to enable SSL. 

Tomcat\bin>keytool -genkey -alias mkyong -keyalg RSA -keystore C:
\keystore

The above command provide instructions to capture name, organization, password and other
entries. Remember the provided password and other details for further reference.

3. A certificate named "keystore" is created which is located in drive “C:\“.
4. You can use the same “keytool” command to list the existing details of the certificate. The command is: 

Tomcat\bin>keytool -list -keystore c:\keystore

5. Open the Tomcat configuration file Tomcat\conf\server.xml  and keep the existing connector in commented
format.

6. Add the following connector element to support SSL or an https connection. Ensure to replace highlighted
keywords with actual values.
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<Connector port="8443"
 protocol="org.apache.coyote.http11.Http11NioProtocol"            
   maxThreads="150" SSLEnabled="true" scheme="https" secure="true"
               clientAuth="false" sslProtocol="TLS"               
 keystoreFile="C:/keystore"                keystorePass="password" /
>

 Configuration for Tomcat 7 

<Connector port="8443"
 protocol="org.apache.coyote.http11.Http11Protocol"              
 maxThreads="150" SSLEnabled="true" scheme="https" secure="true"  
               clientAuth="false" sslProtocol="TLS"               
 keystoreFile="C:/keystore"                keystorePass="password" /
>

7. Save and restart Tomcat.
8. Access https://localhost:8443/jasperserver-pro/login.html (localhost-machine name).

5 Uninstalling CA Business Intelligence
JasperReports Server
There are three types of uninstallation procedures, based on the selected installation. This
section contains: 
cabi630
There are three types of uninstallation procedures, based on the selected installation. This section
contains: 

 GUI Uninstallation
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To uninstall CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server 6.4.3 for GUI Installation:

1. Go to the drive location of the folder <Installed destination directory\Uninstall>
2. Double click on "Uninstall CA Business Intelligence.exe" or execute from command prompt.

The uninstall message screen appears with details.
A checkbox with name "Remove CABusinessIntelligence Database(s)" appears in case of custom database
based installation. 

3. Select the check box to remove the CA Business Intelligence meta repository. Click Next.
4. Click Uninstall.

The uninstall progress screen appears. Once the uninstall is complete, the Uninstall Complete screen appears.
Follow the instructions in case of partial removal of components. 

5. Click Done. 
6. Uninstall is successful.

Except the log folder, all other folders are uninstalled.
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 Silent Uninstallation
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The following procedure details how to uninstall CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server.

Follow these steps:

1. Stop Tomcat.
2. Go to the Tomcat installation directory.
3. Uninstall by running the following command:

uninstall.bat/sh

Use the following syntax:

Uninstall.bat/sh –a <application server directory> -w <jasper server
 web application name>-f <yes/no>

The description of the arguments is as follows:

• Application server directory: The application server directory name which is given during JasperServer
installation in the install.properties file. For example: \opt\apcahe-tomcat-8

• JasperServer web application name: The JasperServer application name which is given during JasperServer
installation in the install.properties file.

• Flag: Specifies deleting of the databases which are created during the CA Business Intelligence JasperReports
Server installation, Jaspersoft metadata repository, and sample databases. Flag takes the input as Yes or No. If
you select Yes, then give the database credentials with a space separator. Here, the password is enclosed in
double quotes.

Note:

To delete the database, the database user requires the permission to delete the databases and the encrypted
password. The password might be encrypted using the encryption utility that is in the ca_install folder.

For example, run the command to uninstall JasperReports Server and delete the database:

For Windows:

uninstall.bat –a c:\\apache-tomcat-8 –w jasper-server-pro –f yes sa
 "******"

For Linux:

uninstall.sh –a \opt\apache-tomcat-8 –w jasper-server-pro –f yes sa
 "******"

6 Third Party Software Acknowledgements
This section contains all third-party software license agreements for applications that are
included as part of the current release of CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server.
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All third-party software has been used in accordance with the terms and conditions for use,
reproduction, and distribution as defined by the applicable license agreements. 
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This section contains all third-party software license agreements for applications that are included as part of
the current release of CA Business Intelligence JasperReports Server. All third-party software has been used
in accordance with the terms and conditions for use, reproduction, and distribution as defined by the applicable
license agreements. 

The following license agreements are available as an attachment:

Component TPSR ID

JasperSoft 6.4.3 On Premise 00002459_2

phantomjs 00000282_10

Click here to download the license agreements.  

7 Documentation Legal Notice
Information about the documentation legal notice
This Documentation, which includes embedded help systems and electronically distributed materials, (hereinafter
referred to as the “Documentation”) is for your informational purposes only and is subject to change or withdrawal
by Broadcom at any time. This Documentation is proprietary information of Broadcom and may not be copied,
transferred, reproduced, disclosed, modified or duplicated, in whole or in part, without the prior written consent of
Broadcom.

If you are a licensed user of the software product(s) addressed in the Documentation, you may print or otherwise
make available a reasonable number of copies of the Documentation for internal use by you and your employees
in connection with that software, provided that all Broadcom copyright notices and legends are affixed to each
reproduced copy.

The right to print or otherwise make available copies of the Documentation is limited to the period during which the
applicable license for such software remains in full force and effect. Should the license terminate for any reason, it
is your responsibility to certify in writing to Broadcom that all copies and partial copies of the Documentation have
been returned to Broadcom or destroyed.

TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE LAW, CA PROVIDES THIS DOCUMENTATION “AS IS”
WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, OR NONINFRINGEMENT. IN NO EVENT
WILL CA BE LIABLE TO YOU OR ANY THIRD PARTY FOR ANY LOSS OR DAMAGE, DIRECT OR INDIRECT,
FROM THE USE OF THIS DOCUMENTATION, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, LOST PROFITS, LOST
INVESTMENT, BUSINESS INTERRUPTION, GOODWILL, OR LOST DATA, EVEN IF CA IS EXPRESSLY
ADVISED IN ADVANCE OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH LOSS OR DAMAGE.

The use of any software product referenced in the Documentation is governed by the applicable license agreement
and such license agreement is not modified in any way by the terms of this notice.

The manufacturer of this Documentation is Broadcom Inc.

Provided with “Restricted Rights.” Use, duplication or disclosure by the United States Government is subject
to the restrictions set forth in FAR Sections 12.212, 52.227-14, and 52.227-19(c)(1) - (2) and DFARS Section
252.227-7014(b)(3), as applicable, or their successors.

Copyright © Broadcom. All Rights Reserved. The term “Broadcom” refers to Broadcom Inc. and/or its subsidiaries.
All trademarks, trade names, service marks, and logos referenced herein belong to their respective companies.
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